
South and Bluffs 
Play Tie Game 

Teams Battle on Even Terms 
—Sutter and Pierce Stars 

of Game. 

Playing in ideal football weather, 
and before a small crowd. South Hign 
and Abraham Lincoln High of Coun- 
cil Bluffs played as neat and classy 
a football game as has been seen this 
season on the Omaha gridiron, the 
game ending a tie, 13 to 13. 

The Bluffmen started out with a 

rush, scoring a touchdown in the 
first quarter by using a comb.nation 
of line smashes and successful for 
ward pusses. Miller, Red and Blue 
quarter, and Walsh, end, wero the 
Kg noise in this stanza, both gaining 
lots of ground. It was in this pe- 
riod that young Russ Graham for the 
first time in his career, was taken 
out of a game. Captain Sutter re 
n'aeed Graham and Coach Patton sent 
In his basket hall and basehall star, 
Gitts Clark, to take Sutter’s place. 
The second quarter was uneventful, 
the hall see-saw.ng back and forth 
over the field. 

It took South High until the second 
half to get started and fight in the 
usual Packer fashion. Early in the 
third quarter, after a 40-yard march 
down the field by straight line 
plunges, the Packers scored their 
first touchdown. Russ Graham, who 
had again entered the game, flipped a 

20-yard pass to Captain Sutter, who 
ran 10 yards for the counter. Graham 
missed goal, making the score, Coun- 
cil Bluffs, 7; South High, 6. 

Early in the fourth quarter Graham 
brought the crowd to its feet by run- 

ning 40 yards down the sidelines for 
South’s second touchdown. The point 
after touchdown was given South be- 
cause of offside play on the part of 
the Bluffmen. Score; South High, 13; 
Council Bluffs, 7. 

Council Bluffs then started their 
aerial work, Shepard, Miller, and 
Walsh figuring prominently In this 
department. With only three minutes 
to play, Miller, Red and Blue quar- 
ter, threw a pass into the waiting 
nrras of Shepard who ran 15 yards 
before being downed on South's 2- 
yard line. After two line smashes, 
Pierce, fullback, went over the line, 
tying the score. The goal kick 
failed. 

The game ended on South's 35-yard 
line with Council Bluffs in possession 
of the ball. 

Captain Sutter, Graham, Kalstrom 
and Mertlik were the bright lights 
for the Packers. Sutter, though in a 

crippled condition, smashed through 
.for a gain every time he carried the 
hall. 

Pierce, Miller, Walsh, and Shepard 
pluyed the best game for the Red 
and Blue. 

The lineups: 
South Poii. Abraham Lincoln 

Katzman .l.K. Patrick 
Wedbers .I. T. Roblaon 
Dadavy ..LG. Turnland 
Reeves .ft. Mahaffety 
Kalstrom .RG. Walker 
Mertlik .n T. Mann 
Urban .RK. WaGh 
Graham .Q H. Millar 
Sutter .IH. Shepard 
McDonald .RH... MrKane 
Pruc-ha .F B Pierre 
Substitutions; South—Sutter for Graham, 

’’lark for flutter; Graham for Sutter; 
Sutter for Clark. Abraham Lincoln— 

V illtama for Mahaffety; Dingman for 
aland. 

) .-fore by periods: 
-outh High .S « g 7—13 
\braham Lincoln .7 0 0 6—13 

Olympics Lineup 
to Be Changed 

Omaha, Olympioa will present a 

rippled lineup next Sunday at 

league park when they piay Gordon 
l-ocke’s Manning (la.) Independents. 
The Olymplc-Manning contest is to 
be the second game of a double- 
header, Blair and Valley elevens 
• lashing in the first game, a "grudge” 
contest. The first game will begin 
at 1 ;45 and the second at 3. 

Earl Walsh, ex-Notre Dame baek- 
llt-ld star, who gained 123 yards from 
scrimmage last Sunday in the Olym- 
pics' game against Sioux City All- 
Stars at Sioux City, will not bo in 
Sunday's lineup. Walsh has to direct 
the attack of his team. Winner (S. 
D.) High school, in a game Saturday 
fternoon, and will he unable to come 

io Omaha In time to play Sunday. 
Gene Leahy, star line crasher of 

he Olympics, will also he unable to 

play. Leahy has been unable to play 
•Ince the Rock Island game, when he 
ore a cartilage in his right knee. 

“Edson Shaw, who has been per- 

forming at tackle, will take Leahy's 
place at fullback," Denny Ryan, 
manager of the Olympics, announced 
last night. "Bhaw starred at full- 
>ack for ths Rock Island Independ- 
ents two years ago. Johnny Crow- 
ley, University of Omaha tackle, will 
lake Shaw's place In the line. Paul 
Shanahan and Clyde Smith will he 
the halfbacks and Pld Purdy will 
call the signals." 

Ryan announced the acquisition of I 
three new players, Mathews, who: 
starred at end for Beatrice High1 
When Purdy was starring at quarter- 
hack: Ivo Llggemeyer, former Drake 
university quarterback, and Douglas' 
Brngdon, 191-pound tackle, who 
starred last year for the Waterloo 
(la l Athletic club. 

The forward pass comblhatlon, 
Purdy to Mathews, won many games! 
for Beatrice High In the campaign 
for state high school honors, Ryan 
said. 

The Tllalr-Valley game Sunday is to 
settle a feud of two years’ standing, 
during which period ea< h team has 
Taunted charges of "yellow” at the 
other several times. They have agreed 
to meet after two years of fruitless 
attempts to bring them together and 
'he game Is to be played, according 
'o the contract, on a neutrnl field, 
while neither team Is permitted to 
have a voice In appointment of offl 
rials. The selection of officials has 
been left to Denny Ryan. 

Wauneta Loses; Score 43-0 
Bartley, Nob., Nov. 16,—In u woll 

played K^-tno of football hero tob,,v, 
Stookvllle trounced tlie fust Wauneta 
eleven by a score of 43 to 0. 

Ortl Wins From Arcadia 
Ord, Nob., Nov. 16.—Ord defeated 

Arcadia in a fait, well played foot- 
nil game here today. The score was 

10 to 0. 

Just a Word 
or Two 

By FRED S. HUNTER. 
Followers of Nebraska’s stalwart 

gridiron athletes will observe with in- 
terest the outcome of two of today’s 
contests. 

One. of course, Is the Nebraska- 
Xmes game, which will be played at 
Ames and about which some of the 

melancholy ones seem oppressed by 
a feeling of foreboding. 

The other is the Syracuse-Colgate 
game. Nebraska plays Syracuse a 

week from Saturday at Lincoln where 
a crowd even larger than that which 
saw the Cnrnhuskers triumph over 

Notre Dame is expected to fill the 
new Nebraska stadium. 

Syracuse Is one of the six unbeat- 
en elevens of the cast. The others 
are Cornell, Tale, West Virginia, 
Washington and Jefferson and St. 
John’s of Brooklyn. Also, Syracuse 
is the only major team in the coun- 

try whose goal line has not been 
crossed. Only three points haVe be<>n 
scored against this team and these 
were made by perhaps the weakest 
opponent on the schedule—William 
and Mary. The Virginians managed 
to put over a field goal. The game, 
however, was won by Syracuse, 61 
to 3. 

Syracuse has scored 223 points 
and stands third to Cornell, which 
has made 254, and West Virginia, 
which boasts 246. West Virginia, 
though, was ti^d by Penn State, 
which in turn lost to Syracuse, 10 
to 0. 

Thq dope calls for a smothering vic- 
tory over Colgate for Syracuse to- 
day. But the game, it is hoped, will 
offer something of a line on the 
strength of the Salt City outfit. Cor- 
nell trounced Colgate, 34 to 7, and the 
Navy beat her, 9 to 0. Should Syra- 
cuse beat Colgate as decisively as 

Cornell, watch the odds swing toward 
Syracuse in the Nebraska game. 

They tell us that every good foot- 
ball team has one poor game In its 
system. Syracuse turned in that bad 
game against Pittsburgh. Although 
winning, the score was only 3 to 0 
and the far-famed Orange baekfleld 
—McBride, Bowman, Zimmerman, 
Simmons and Folev—did not seem to 

be able to untrack itself. The game 
was dull and disappointing, and Syra- 
cuse stock tumbled, particularly when 
Pittsburgh lost the following Satur- 
day to Carnegie Tech 7 to 2. 

So unless Chick Meeghan's men 

should happen to have two poor gam*oi 
in their system Nebraska need look 
for nothing along this line. 

It Is said Syracuse wilt bring only 
20 men to Lincoln. But there will 
be more coaches than that. Syracuse 
uses more coaches than any other 
team except Harvard, which generally 
has about eight for each man on the 
team just before the Yale game. 

It would seem, offhand, that the re 

ward for Casey Stengel's world ser- 

ies heroism is to be his permanent 
retirement. That’s about what a sen- 

tence to the Boston Braves consists of 

As a matter of fact It doesn't seem 

to pay to he a world series hero. You 
will recall that Jess Barnes wus the 
savior of the giants in the 1922 series. 
Johnny Rawlings was the lad who 
held the spotlight in 1921. AnW what 
happened to them? 

Haskell Indians 
j 

Invade New York 
New York, Nov. 15.—The redskin 

football eleven from Haskell Insti 
tuto of Kansas, boasting the high 
scoring record of the season and am- 

bitious to win such eastern favor 
as that held by the Carlisle Indian 
teams, has arrived In New York for 
its first eastern exhibition against 
the strong Quaptieo Marine eleven 
at the Yankee stadium Saturday. 

The Indians, although losing to 
Minnesota by a single point, have 
rolled up a total of 376 points and ex- 

pect to pass the 400 mark before the 
season ends. In John Levi, 205- 
pound fullback and captain, they 
claim a triple threat star of ability 
rivalling that of Jim Thorpe. Levi 
gave an exhibition of passing and 
kicking at Yankee stadium today 
which excelled anything of Its kind 
yet shown here. His forward passes 
were accurately thrown for distances 
of 50 to 70 yards and his punts 
travelled 60 to 65 yards. 

In addition, the Indian lineup boasts 
several other notables. Hiking, right 
halfback, finished third In the Peon 
relay pentathlon and with I<evi Is a 

candidate for the 1924 Olympic team: 
Roebuck, the right guard, though 
only 17, stands 6 feet 5 Inches and 
weighs 235 pounds; I’eratrovleh, left 
tackle, Is an Alaskan redskin who ac- 

quired hla Russian name from an an- 

cestor who was one of the first white 
settlers In Alaska: and Dix, another 
Alaska redskin, whose Indian name Is 

-equivalent of "Youngniancovered- 
w.th bear-blood,” said to be the great- 
est bear hunter In the Yukon coun- 

try, and (feclares he earned $1,000 in 
government bounties at $3 per bear. 

The Haskel] team Is coached by the 
Hanley brothers, former University 
of Washington football stars, who 
learned Carlisle football from laine 
Star Dietz and Ous Welsh. 

Nineteen tribes are reprsented In 
the squad of 24 athletes who made the 
trip east and 10 tribes have represen- 
tatives in the first sirlngllne up. 

Eagleson Stars in Game 
Played at Arapahoe 

Arapahoe, Neb.. Nov. 16—ICipgle- 
son, southwest Nebraska Idol, starred 
In the game here today against the 
Curtis Aggies when he scored the 
three touchdowns made by his team. 

Captain Williams, Burden ami Dick 
Cawthra provt d an unbeatable trio 
on defensive. 

The farmers attempted a drop kick 

I In the second quarter, hut. It fell 
short by several feet. No scores wore 

made during the last half It was 

the best football game of the season 
here. The final score was 10 to 0. 
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Midland Defeats 
Cotner, 53 to 0 

Freinonters End Home Season 
U ith Decisive Victory 

Over Bulldogs. 
Fremont, Neb.. Nov. 16.—Midland 

ended it* season schedule at home 
this afternoon by trouncing the Cot- 
ner Bulldogs hv a one sided score of 
53 to 0. Coach Parminter's proteges 
had little or no chance with the War- 
rior regulars who piled up the ma- 

jority of Midland's points on straight 
footbal. 

Coach Speer started pulling his reg- 
ulars at the start of the second quar- 
ter. Cotner opened up Vith a series 
of short passes over the line that took 
the second stringers off their feet. 

The Bullodgs were on Midland's five- 
yard line when the half ended. 

Cooper, Cotner left half, was the 
mosf active cog in the Parminter ma- 

chine. figuring in the Cotner passes 
and most of their gains. For Midland. 
Adams, Chambers. Horn and Pruning 
in the backfield were all powerful. 

The entire line was invulnerable 
when called upon to hold for downs 

Carmody, substitute quarter, fig 
ured In the Midland S'-oring when he 
picked a long pass out of the air 
and went 10 yards for a touchdown. 
"tfllitnri. Position. Cotner. 
Carmody... .L, K. Wilber 
I.ujohei.L.T. Book 
T Horn.I..O."... Hutset 
KBtott.C. It 
Taehudy.R O. Reed 
Loekntrom.R.T. \btrty 
SurlmHti. KK.... Nichols 
L». Hum...Q.B. Shuman 
Rrunlng.. T. If Cooper 
Adams. R It. Kralblll 
1 'hambera....F B ...... Goreraan 

Tech High Defeats 
Beatrice High 26-0 

Beatrice, Neb,, Nov. 16.—The larg- 
est crowd of the season watched the 
heavy Omaha Tech football team de- 
feat Beatrice, 26 to 0, hero today. 
Tech put over a touchdown In the 
first five minutes of play, but were 

held by the plucky Beatrice players 
for the two succeeding quarters. In 
the last i>erlod, however, the over- 

burdened Beatrice defense crumhlled, 
allowing Tech to score 20 points. 

Charnqulst and Zust of Omaha, Rnd 
Worley and Weber for Beatrice 
were the Individual stars. Beatrice 
reserve defeated Kgirbury, S2 to 0. 

Jin Jitsu Athlete Loses 
Los Angeles. Nov. 18.—Walter Mill- 

er, wrestler, won by default last night 
from Taro Miyake. Japanese, In a 

Combination bout of Jlti Jltsu and 
catch aa-cutdh-can staged at the Los 
Angeles Athletic club. After winning 
the flrat fall in a bout of Jlu Jltsu In 
12 minute* and 54 second*. Miyake 
wa* forced to withdraw at the end 
of the second fall a* the result of 
a small bone broken In his left ankle 
while resisting one of Miller's toe 
holds. The second fall, a catch a* 

catch-can bout, was won by Miller 
in 33 minute* and 58 seconds. 

BETTER LUCK WINS FAST RACE 
Han Francisco. Nov. 16.—Better 

Luck, the North Star 111 colt, ran 

ay from the field In a race over the 
futurity course, ITofcet short of threw- 
quarters of a mile, at Tanfnran yes- 
terday, beating Hkcer.lx, the outstand- 
ing favorite for the California derby 
next Saturday by five lengths. The 
time wii* 1.08 2-5. The world's best 
record is 1:08 flat, credited to King- 
ston of Shegpshead Bay In 1881, but 
It was suld' that this mark has al 
ways been In controversy because 

Kingston wa* started with a flag. 

COLUMBIA CREW COACH LEAVES 
New York, Nov. IS.—Jim Rice, 

crew coach of Columbia nines 1003, 
ha* been let go, It became known to- 
night. 

Ills contract ran nut In September 
and It will not be renewed. Fred 
Miller, coach of the freshman new 

for the past few seasons, will take 
his place. Miller, who wa* graduat'd 
from Columbia in 1818, rowed for the 
university four years. 

Wyniorc Loses 2,> to 0 
Wytnore, Neb., Nov. 16.-—In the 

high school game here this afternoon, 
Torumseh won from Wymnre, 25 to 0. 

Wymore was short three regulars 
from the lineup und was considerably 
outweighed. 

RAttT. 
Yale against Princeton at New Haven 
Pennsylvania againat Penn 8tate at 

Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh againat W. and J. at Pitta- 

burgh. 
Syracuse against Colgate at Syracuse 
Harvard against Brown at Cambridge. 
Army against Bethany at West Point. 
Cornell against Johns Hopkins at 

Ithaca. 
Quantlco againat Haskell at New York. 
Williams against Amherst at Willlams- 

town. 
Vv’* st Virginia against 8t. Louis at 

Mnresntown. 
Lafayette against Payton at Easton. 
Holy Cross against Springfield at Wor- 

cester 
G .rgetown against Bucknell at Wash- 

ington. 
Columbia againat New York University 

at New York 
Lehigh against Alfred at Bethlehem. 
M t“SHchusetts Aggies against Tuft® at 

Amherst 
Rutgers against Boston l.'nlversity at 

New Brunswick. 
II ton College against Vltlanova at 

Bf *>ton. 
Buffalo against Rochester at Buffalo 
Stevens against bwarthmore at Hobo- 

ken. 
WEST. 

Waconafn against Michigan at Madi- 
son 

California against Washington at 
Perkeley. _ 

Chicago against Ohio State at Chicago. 
Purdue against Northwestern at Le- 

fiyii te. 
Minnesota against lows at Minne- 

apolis. 
Notre Dame against Rutlsr at Sooth 

Bend. 
Oregon Argsea againat Washington 

Stic* «t Portland. 
Illinois against Isaisslppl Agglea at 

Urhana. 
Sanf'-rd against Idaho at Palo Alto. 
Southern California ag«n*t Arizona at 

L*>* Angeles. 
Iowa State against Nebraska at Amea 

K tnaaa against PraV.- at Lwrenre 
Wohingtogi gainst Missouri al St. 

Loula. 
Marquette against South Dakota State 

at Milwaukee 
Detroit against Michigan Aggie* at De- 

troit. 
Oonsaga against Pacific *♦ Spokane. 
Crlnnell against Coe at Grlnn*ll. 
Montana State against Montana at 

Bozeman 
Oberlln aglnat Western Reserve at 

Oberlln. 
Cincinnati arstnst Cnse at Clnclnnoti. 
Marietta against Tht>l at Marietta. 

SOI TH. 
Texas against Oklahoma at Austin. 
Louisian* Stat# against Alabama at 

Baton Rouge 
Georgia Tech againat Kentucky At- 

^Alibarna Poly against Centre at Bir- 
mingham __ 

Tulano against Mississippi at New Or- 
leans. 

Louisiana Toly against LoyoU 
Huston. _ 

Rice against Texas A. and M at 
Houston. ... 

South Carolina againat Washington 
and Lee nt Columbia. 

T-nne«see againat Virginia M I at 

Virgin Is againat Vlrgtnlo roly at Char- 

Lexington ^ ina Came 
Lexington. Neb., Nov. 16.—A fast 

game of football was played at the 
school grounds this afternoon be 
tween the Holdrege High school and 

Lexington High school tennis. The 
final acore waj II to 9 In favor of 
Lexington. 

Leigh Lobpb to Doanr 
Leigh, Neb.. Nov. 16—Leigh High 

school football team lost here today 
to the heavy reserves from Doane 

college by the score of 11 to 7. Doane 
made Its second touchdown when 
Leigh fumbled the ball near the 
Doane goal line. 

Try This One on 

Your Vietrola 

nA It N E Y LICHTENSTEIN of 
Chiragn once fiauagrd Young 
Olio, the lightweight. Harney 

had a lot of experience with the lad. 
including one when Otto fought 
Johnny Allen al I’hiladclplila. 

"I haven’t the slightest Idea who 
the referee was that night except 
that he waa a daisy,’’ says Lichten- 
stein. “He wanted Alien, the home 
hoy, to win. No did the funs. 

“Ivld Hrnad and I were In Otto's 
corner. And in the first round Olio 
hunched Allen down for a count <d 
six. Here's how the referee counted: 

“‘One,' then In an undertone, 
‘Clet up there, ran't you?’ Two. 
Keep hack there' (as Anting Otto 
started to protest). Three. Who's 
running this fight, you or I? Knur. 
That's (lie stuff, you're getting 
your smses bach, aren’t you? Klve. 
You'll be up hi a moment now, 
NU—' 

“Allen was on hla feet by this 
time. He managed to rafrh Otto on 

the eliln In the second round, and 
you should have heard the speed 
the referee count'd. Hla words 
slipped tog ether. 

’One, two, three, four, five, sis. 

Crawford High Wins 
Western State Title 

Crawford. Neb., Nov. 16.—Craw 
ford high today cinched the Western 
Nebraska High school football cham- 

pionship when it defeated Chappell. 
34 to u without having its goal 
threatned in any period. Chappell 
up to this time was undefeated and 
had never been scored against. Coach 
West of Chadron State Normal was 

referee. William Caleupka, former 
Nebraska University man umpired. 
A crowd estimated at 600 witnessed 
the game. 

Harvard Star? Awarded 
Cambridge, Mass.. Nov. 16—Two 

first string footb ill players are 

among the recipients of annual 

scholarships at Harvard, announced 
today. 

Henry T. Bunker of Davenport, la.', 
who plays guard and has the highest 
mark In every course at the college, 
hae been awarded a John Harvard 
scholarship. This honor, named after 
the founder of the university, carries 
no monetary award, but is the uni- 
versity's method of recognizing ex 

cellency In acholarship on the part of 
the students who do not need flnan 
ctal assistance for college expenses. 

Charles J Hubbard, Jr., of Cam- 
bridge, Mass., captain of the eleven, 
has received tho Francis H. Burr 
scholarship for outstanding qualities 
of character, leadership, scholarship 
and athletic ability. 

Schuyler Beats Stanton 
Stanton, Neb.. Nov. 16.—Schuyler 

football eleven was no match for the 
local team and went down to defeat. 
46 to 6. The Stanton boys outplayed 
the visitors In every department of 
the game. 

A few drops of lemon Juice added 
to the cake frosting will make It very 
white. 

Some people have all the luck, hut 
Sari Alberti has definitely decided 
that when luck was passed around 
he was visiting some place else, 
it all comes about because of a trip 
he took this fall for a crack at the 
ducks. He loaded up his brand new 
flivver and proceeded to hit a mud- 
dy patch of road, far from the main 
highway snd Just slxiut In the middle 
of a pasture 10 miles this side of 
passing traffic. Then he found thal 
he not only had absolutely no low to 
his new ear but that he had plumb 
forgot to purchase a set of tire 
chains. He worked all that day and 
most of the night getting that auto 
mobile hack on dry land. When he 
says he's out of lurk, he knows 
whereof he speaks. He's had a sam- 
ple. 

Russ Smith hug an Incentive sort 
of mind, hut there Is one Invention 
he had u hand In that he rarely men- 
tions. It's a blind with a false bot- 
tom he rouh1 put hts decoys tn when 
not In use Re built hla hllnd on a 

sand htrr of the turbulent Platte nnd 
at night opened up tlio trap nnd care 
fullv placed his decoys therein Then 
lie hit for camp and his l-nked henna 
Dame morning and he had the laugh 
on all the others who were loaded 
down with decoys nnd paraphernalia. 
Ills, he stated were safely In the 
hllnd, all ready for use, 

*11* was qulto right. They were In 
the hllnd—but the river had risen 
during the night and there was eight 
feet of water where his sand bar had 
been. Sonin hunter If he digs long 
enough, may possibly find (50 00 
worth of decoys hidden somewhere In 
the sand of the Platt* river. Hums 
Is only average height nnd declares 
lie didn't want to wet Ids neck re- 

covering his patented decoy trap. 

Anyone rending till* column I* 
asked to keep an eye open for a small 
spaniel. Its owner kept It In the 
basement of his home and was doing 
his boat to break the dog of being 
over timid. Dame a ulglil when a 

friend presented him with a basket 
of rosy apples and the Iwisket tw-lng 
emptied, was thrown down the base 
ment stairs. 

There was a yelp, a crush, the tin- 
kle of broken glass nnd Mr. Dog di- 
nar ted through it ia.»r window. He's 
allll missing 

FOOTBALL 
RESULTS 

COLLEGE. 
At Greenville—-I urmun. S3: New Berry 

rollfKc, 0. 
At f>aie«hurg—lombard. 20: Knox, 9. 
At Munliun. N. Y.—l*t. John*. 8; Col- 

gate hYe-h mm. 0. 
At Augusta—1'arl* Inland Marine*, 21; 

Fort .McPhemoH. 0. 
At pc* Moine*—Mill colietre. 8; Lu- 

ther. 0. 
At Indiiinola, la.—Kimpftoti. 55; Iowa 

We^lejun. 3. 
At lcnu»r«, la.—Western I'nion col- 

lege. 28; »i. It 
HIGH SCHOOL. 

At Beatrice—Omaha Technical High. 
28: Ben trIre, o. 

At Bee trice—Beatrice Re*ervea. 82; 
Falrhwrc He»erve«, o 

At I>e*lncton— Islington. 19; Holdrege. 

At Crete—Crete. 2ft; Mate Aggie*. 9. 
At U liber—\\ ilher. 57; '•ewurd. «. 
At llethany—Flmwocd. 7; Bethonr 9. 
At llaxrlnrk — llatelork 20; FaJrbnrv. 8. 
At Le gb—Duane C ollege Kr*er*c*. 14; 

I-e»gh. 7 
At Ma»elrch—Lincoln third*. 10; lUta 

lock second*. 9. 
At Crawford—Crawford. 34; Chappel. 9. 
FLM-k \ iMe\ 1°; Harr;*. 13. 
At Yankton. H It.—1 ankton High. S5« 

Hartin*t*»n N‘rb., 0. 
At Maoleton. la.—Mapletou. High. IS: 

Odebolt. ft 
Att W rlflrr Cltj—C larion High. 19; 

4Veb»ter City. I*. 

\A ilber Swamps Seward 
Wilber. Neb., Nov. 16—Wilber. 67: 

Seward. 0. To date Wilber has won 

every game, scoring IJ4 to oppo- 
nents 6. 

Ontral, 40; Smith, 0. 
Terh. 8; Tecum*eh, ft. 

Curtis Aggie*. 3; Superior,*). 
Bayard. 14; Sidney ,0. 
Gothenburg Reserves, 28; Farnam Reg- 

ular*. 0. 
Arapahoe, 17; M cC so k, 0. 
Chester. 45; Falrhury. 0. 
Central (ity. 18; David City. 12. 
Lincoln, •; Columbus, u. 

York. 21; Grand Island, 0. 
Norfolk. 34; Albion, 8. 

Wuyne Second*. 20: Norfolk Second*. 3. 

Curtis Aggie*, 3: Superior, 0. 
Chester, 43; Fnirbnry, 0. 
Central City, 13; Dim Id < ity, 0. 
Hasting*. 27; Beatrice. 0 
Geneva. 50; Friend, 0. 

Lynns, 33; Darlington. 0. 
Norfolk. 34; Alb on. H. 
Aurora. 23: Le*!ngton 7. 
Randolph. «; Creighton. 0. 
Falrhury. 13: Havelock. 7. 
C.lhson, 21: Mason City. 
Grand 1*1 tnd. *; Nebraska Wesleyan 

university, 0. 
Midland college, IS; Kearney Mate 

Normal. 0. 
I>enne. 0; Cnfner, 0. 
Nebraska Central. 10; 1 ork college. 0. 

Peru State Normal, 14; Wayne State 
Normal. 0. 

p.-nn. 7: Ellsworth college. 3. 

f»e* Moines university. J3; Dubuque 
university, 7. 

Nebraska City Golfers 
Fail to Pay U. S. Revenue 

Nebraska City" Neb., Nov. 1«.— 

Members of the local golf club will 

have to pay about ?375 to I.uncle 

Sam in taxes and dues, i nidditlon 
to penalties for failure to make re- 

turn* within the time limit. The 

revenue bureau has rub d that each 
member will have to pay f2.on 

membership and 11.50 on annual 
dues. 

The fine, it was learned vesti i 

will be $10 because the officers of 

the club were not properly informed 
regarding the tax. This represents 
two years the club has been In ex 

Istence. The matter of payment Is 
to be taken up by the members at 
the next session, which is the annual 
meeting of the association. 

Central City to Stage 
Fight Card Next Friday 

Nebraska City, Nov. 16 —The Ne- 
braska City Athletic club will put 
cn an athletic show here next Fri- 

day night with 35 rounds of boxing 
on the program. The main event 

will be Charles Long and Speedy 
Woulton, colored welters. for 10 
rounds. Mike Itoxegall and Mike 
Dally, also welters, will go eight 
rounds. Freddie Crook, a local ban- 
tam, is matche 1 for eight roun !-■ with 
Kid Riley of Denver. 

Three other bouts between local 
scrappers are also on the program 
Karl Trenhoim of Lincoln will be the 
third man in the ring. 

Gothenburg Trim* McCook 
Gothenburg Neb.. Nov. 16 —Goth 

tnburg football team r mped away 
with a 54 to 0 victory over the Mc- 
Cook squad. 'The game was Gothen- 
burg's from the beginning, scoring 
10 points in thf first quarter. Coach 
McCandless used 25 men in the ^ ,me, 

saving his team for the coming bat 
tie at Kearney, next Friday. Goth- 
enhurg has lost but one came this 
season and are going strong. 

Jackrabbits End 
Grid Season Today 

0 

Crippled Team ^ ill Oppose 
Marquette—State * Football 

Season Unsuccessful. 

Uy Ai4<K'Uted I'l’wii. 

Brookings. S. D., Nov. 16.—A Cf-rti 

bination that can stop a forwa i 

I as* attac k is the thing that the Hta * 

College Jackrabbits are majoring t 

thi* week in their football pr • <•„ 

It was their inability to stop the pa-4 
attack sent against tb*m by ■ 

ingside which caused them to lo t 

tho game last Saturday and whs- r. 

helped the Sioux City eleven aiort 
on Ha march toward the North <'• 

tral conference championship 
The State eleven will meet the .v 

quette team at Milwaukee this a?'* 

noon, in the last game <t *he r 

on the State schedule. A large r .> 

her of former **udents and gr; ! ;a’-1 

of the South Dakota school will la1 <i 

hand, coming from Milwaukee t < 

Chicago and other place* nearby 
State's coaches have put ? r-t 

every possible effort to put the rr- r 

through such a cour»< of study rh--« 
last few days that will bring forth i 

victory for the Yellow and Blue 
Milwaukee. State' followers be .- vi 

that on paper MarqueHe has rn t 
the best of It. The Milwaukee t-m: 

last week defeated North Dako:? 
university by a score of 24 to n sr,; 

the Kllckertall aggregation def- -: 

State the week before by a 12 to t 
score. But with the team g !ng in:, 
the fray :n fairly g< d ■ 

fighting the way they did aga.r 
Creighton and South Dakota un. 

sity. things will look encouraging r 

the South Dakotans. 
State was quite badly crippled 

in the Morningside game and .t ,» 

not yet certain just who can be used 
in the lineup. Blcgart has a pMr <! 
bad rib* and a number of other men 

are nursing sore spots. 

Cedar Rapid-- to Play on 

Eastern Gridiron Today 
Harrisburg. Pa.. Nov. IS—Two 

undefeated High e- hool football 
teams. Washington hi^h of Cedar 
apids, la and Technical high of Har- 
risburg. will meet here tomorrow in 
a contest in which interne-'-..oral 
rivalry runs strong. The game will 
start at 2 p. m. Both teams took it 

easy today with only light scrimmage 
work and signal drill. 

The Cedar Rapids team, quartered 
at Hershey, near here, will come to 

Harrisburg tonight ar.d will enter 

the game w.th their regular lineup 
Coach Novak announced today. 

Shenandoah Win-? 23 to 12 
Shenandoah, la.. Nov. IS.—In a 

hard battle, the result of which w,- 

in doubt until the final quarter, 
Shenandoah High gridmen defeated 
Gienwood today, 23 to 12. Three 
touchdowns and a drop kick won for 
Shenandoah G’enwood's scores came 

as the reeult of recovered fumbles. 
Glassc iw and P. n starred for 
Sbenand-ah while Stowe ar.d Siwers 
w ere Glenwood s most reliable great: i 

gainers. ■■ 

EDITORIAL I 

Harry Says: “Yep!!” 
Lots of fellows fall for 
that “exclusive tailor” 
stuff, or the “ready 
mades.” 
It's great sport if you 
don’t weaken or go 
broke—merely fixing an 

outlandish price on a 

suit or overcoat makes 
some men exclusive tai- 
lors. 
The ready-made stores 
as a rule are swell and 
look like a million dol- 
lars—all of which the 
long suffering goat (the 
ultimate consumer) pays 
for. 
Now my idea in this great 
Thanksgiving special two-price 
offer that 1 am starting to- 

day should appeal to every 
man and young man in Omaha 
and vicinity—as I am really 
and truthfully offering the 
greatest t.vloring values thnt 
have ever been attempted by 
any reliable tailor. 1 tell you 
frankly that I will make you 
a suit tailored to your individ- 
ual measure for $45, including 
the extra panta free—and 1 
am positive you could not du- 
plicate it for less than $75. 
In the $32.50 lot of woolens, 
including the extra pair of 
pants, 1 am positive could not 
be duplicated for less than 
$50. 
t have every pattern marked 
in plain figures and you can 

practically be your own sales- 
man. The style, workman- 
ship. trimmings and fit I per- 
sonally guarantee. So if you 
want to save on your suit or 
overcoat and have it for 
Thanksgiving, plan to he here 
today. 

HARRY MASON. 

4 

Harry Mason’s 
Phenomenal Thanksgiving 

Tailoring Offer 

Suits and Overcoats 
Made to Your Measure 

Starting Today--A Startling 

Choice of the House Sacrifice 
i 

I will offer my entire select stock of imported and 
domestic woolens in 

Two Remarkable Lots 

Suits and O’coats 
Mad* to Your Mcatur* 

Formrrly Sold Up to 
$75-Now 

$4500 
Including Extra 

Pant* Free 

Sui s and O’coats 
Made to Your Measure 

Formerly So*d Up to 
$50—Now 

$325° 
Including Extra 

Pant* Free 

All Garments Union Made 

Remember Men —This sale is not a sale of o! 1 
poods; this sale includes all the newest winter wool- 
ens; it gives you the choice of the very finest of fab- 
rics you ever set your eyes on. 

If You Are the Man Whose Cont Collar 
Doe* Doe* Not Fit—I Want to See You 

Style, Fit 
and 

Workman- 

chip 
Guaran- 

teed. 

For Your 
C onven* 

i«nc« my 
Stor# 

Krm*mi 
Oprn 

Sutwrdi? 
Until 

9 P M. 


